Misspelling in Mate network icon tooltip

When my system boots up and I log in, before the network connection is completed, the network status icon in the upper right shows that there's no connection. That's fine. But, if I hover the mouse over it, a tooltip says "disalble". That should probably be "disable" or "disabled". I thought you'd want to know. Is this inherited from the Mate developers? Thanks for your work.

History

#1 - 11/05/2018 01:22 AM - ericbsd
- Status changed from New to Not started
- Assignee set to ericbsd
- Priority changed from Low to Normal

#2 - 11/11/2018 02:09 AM - vimanuelt
Corrected spelling error. See https://github.com/ghostbsd/networkmgr/commit/578ad5e3991923f060b1a0031a2da9acf8c596c4

#3 - 11/13/2018 07:27 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from Not started to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 50

#4 - 04/03/2019 09:10 PM - ericbsd
- Target version changed from GhostBSD 18.10 to GhostBSD 19.04

#5 - 04/04/2019 10:37 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from In Progress to Done
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

the package is being built